


KJV Bible Word Studies for INTERPRETED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1329 + interpret + he expounded + he interpret + by interpretation + that he may interpret +/ . diermeneuo 
{dee-er-main-yoo'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + Because 
+ to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me through + in 
because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And because + him 
because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day through + For 
through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that through + them 
because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason + might through
+ season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but by occasion + 
that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them Because + unto 
them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that is in them 
because + up after that he through +/ and 2059 + being interpreted + is by interpretation + being by 
interpretation + which is by interpretation +/ ; to explain thoroughly, by implication, to translate: --
expound, interpret(-ation) . 

1421 + and hard +/ . dusermeneutos {doos-er-mane'-yoo-tos}; from 1418 + grievous + to be borne + and 
grievous +/ and a presumed derivative of 2059 + being interpreted + is by interpretation + being by 
interpretation + which is by interpretation +/ ; difficult of explanation: --hard to be uttered . 

2058 + an interpretation + the interpretation +/ . hermeneia {her-may-ni'-ah}; from the same as 2059 + 
being interpreted + is by interpretation + being by interpretation + which is by interpretation +/ ; 
translation: --interpretation . 

2059 + being interpreted + is by interpretation + being by interpretation + which is by interpretation +/ . 
hermeneuo {her-mayn-yoo'-o}; from a presumed derivative of 2060 + Hermes + Mercurius +/ (as the god of 
language); to translate: --interpret . 

3177 + by interpretation + being interpreted + is being interpreted + which is being interpreted +/ . 
methermeneuo {meth-er-mane-yoo'-o}; from 3326 + on + when + among + after + After + again + between 
+ against + But after + and after + one after + And after + not among + but after + was since + that after + 
and against + and setting + he and after + them without + that followed + with him after + with them after 
+ him which after + to us for after + to pass that after +/ and 2059 + being interpreted + is by interpretation
+ being by interpretation + which is by interpretation +/ ; to explain over, i .e . translate: --(by) 
interpret(-ation) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

11 - interpreted 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

interpreted 2059 hermeneuo * {interpreted} , {2059 hermeneuo } , 3177 methermeneuo ,

interpreted 3177 methermeneuo * {interpreted} , 2059 hermeneuo , {3177 methermeneuo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* interpreted , 2059 , 3177 ,

- interpreted , 6622 , 8638 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

interpreted - 2059 interpretation, {interpreted},

interpreted - 3177 interpretation, {interpreted},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

interpreted , GEN_40_22 , GEN_41_12 , GEN_41_13,

interpreted , EZR_04_07 ,

interpreted , MAT_01_23,

interpreted , MAR_05_41 , MAR_15_22 , MAR_15_34,

interpreted , JOH_01_38 , JOH_01_41,

interpreted , ACT_04_36,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

interpreted Act_04_36 # And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, [which is, being 
interpreted, The son of consolation,] a Levite, [and] of the country of Cyprus,

interpreted Ezr_04_07 # And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest of 
their companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the writing of the letter [was] written in the Syrian 
tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian tongue.

interpreted Gen_40_22 # But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had interpreted to them.

interpreted Gen_41_12 # And [there was] there with us a young man, an Hebrew, servant to the captain of 
the guard; and we told him, and he interpreted to us our dreams; to each man according to his dream he 
did interpret.

interpreted Gen_41_13 # And it came to pass, as he interpreted to us, so it was; me he restored unto mine 
office, and him he hanged.

interpreted Joh_01_38 # Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto them, What seek ye? 
They said unto him, Rabbi, [which is to say, being interpreted, Master,] where dwellest thou?

interpreted Joh_01_41 # He first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, We have found the 
Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.

interpreted Mar_05_41 # And he took the damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi; which is, 
being interpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise.

interpreted Mar_15_22 # And they bring him unto the place Golgotha, which is, being interpreted, The 
place of a skull.

interpreted Mar_15_34 # And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama 
sabachthani? which is, being interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?

interpreted Mat_01_23 # Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call 
his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

interpreted Damsel I Mar_05_41 # And he took the damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi; 
which is, being interpreted, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise.

interpreted in the Ezr_04_07 # And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the 
rest of their companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the writing of the letter [was] written in the 
Syrian tongue, and interpreted in the Syrian tongue.

interpreted is God Mat_01_23 # Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they 
shall call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us.

interpreted Master where Joh_01_38 # Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto them, 
What seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi, [which is to say, being interpreted, Master,] where dwellest 
thou?

interpreted My God Mar_15_34 # And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, 
lama sabachthani? which is, being interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?

interpreted the Christ Joh_01_41 # He first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, We have 
found the Messias, which is, being interpreted, the Christ.

interpreted The place Mar_15_22 # And they bring him unto the place Golgotha, which is, being 
interpreted, The place of a skull.

interpreted The son Act_04_36 # And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, [which is, being 
interpreted, The son of consolation,] a Levite, [and] of the country of Cyprus,

interpreted to them Gen_40_22 # But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had interpreted to them.

interpreted to us Gen_41_12 # And [there was] there with us a young man, an Hebrew, servant to the 
captain of the guard; and we told him, and he interpreted to us our dreams; to each man according to his 
dream he did interpret.

interpreted to us Gen_41_13 # And it came to pass, as he interpreted to us, so it was; me he restored unto 
mine office, and him he hanged.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



interpreted GEN 040 022 But he hanged <08518 +talah > the chief <08269 +sar > baker <00644 +>aphah > : as 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > had {interpreted} <06622 +pathar > to them . interpreted GEN 041 012 And [ there 
<08033 +sham > was ] there <08033 +sham > with us a young <05288 +na man <00376 +>iysh > , an Hebrew 
<05680 + , servant <05650 + to the captain <08269 +sar > of the guard <02876 +tabbach > ; and we told <05608 
+caphar > him , and he {interpreted} <06622 +pathar > to us our dreams <02472 +chalowm > ; to each man 
<00376 +>iysh > according to his dream <02472 +chalowm > he did interpret <06622 +pathar > . interpreted 
GEN 041 013 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as he {interpreted} <06622 +pathar > to us , so <03651 
+ken > it was ; me he restored <07725 +shuwb > unto mine office <03653 +ken > , and him he hanged <08518 
+talah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

interpreted ^ Mar_05_41 / interpreted /^Damsel, I say unto thee, arise. 

interpreted ^ Ezr_04_07 / interpreted /^in the Syrian tongue. 

interpreted ^ Mat_01_23 / interpreted /^is, God with us. 

interpreted ^ Joh_01_38 / interpreted /^Master,] where dwellest thou? 

interpreted ^ Mar_15_34 / interpreted /^My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 

interpreted ^ Joh_01_41 / interpreted /^the Christ. 

interpreted ^ Mar_15_22 / interpreted /^The place of a skull. 

interpreted ^ Act_04_36 / interpreted /^The son of consolation,] a Levite, [and] of the country of Cyprus, 

interpreted ^ Gen_40_22 / interpreted /^to them. 

interpreted ^ Gen_41_12 / interpreted /^to us our dreams; to each man according to his dream he did 
interpret. 

interpreted ^ Gen_41_13 / interpreted /^to us, so it was; me he restored unto mine office, and him he 
hanged. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

interpreted ......... being interpreted 2059 -hermeneuo-> 

interpreted ......... being interpreted 3177 -methermeneuo-> 

interpreted ......... is , being interpreted 3177 -methermeneuo-> 

interpreted ......... which is , being interpreted 3177 -methermeneuo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

interpreted Mar_15_22 And they bring him unto the place Golgotha, which is, being {interpreted}, The 
place of a skull. 

interpreted Mar_15_34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama 
sabachthani? which is, being {interpreted}, My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me? 

interpreted Mat_01_23 Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call 
his name Emmanuel, which being {interpreted} is, God with us. 

interpreted Joh_01_41 He first findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, We have found the 
Messias, which is, being {interpreted}, the Christ. 

interpreted Mar_05_41 And he took the damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi; which is, 
being {interpreted}, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise. 

interpreted Ezr_04_07 And in the days of Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest of 
their companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the writing of the letter [was] written in the Syrian 
tongue, and {interpreted} in the Syrian tongue. 

interpreted Act_04_36 And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, (which is, being 
{interpreted}, The son of consolation,) a Levite, [and] of the country of Cyprus, 

interpreted Gen_40_22 But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had {interpreted} to them. 

interpreted Gen_41_12 And [there was] there with us a young man, an Hebrew, servant to the captain of 
the guard; and we told him, and he {interpreted} to us our dreams; to each man according to his dream he 
did interpret. 

interpreted Gen_41_13 And it came to pass, as he {interpreted} to us, so it was; me he restored unto mine 
office, and him he hanged. 

interpreted Joh_01_38 Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto them, What seek ye? 
They said unto him, Rabbi, (which is to say, being {interpreted}, Master,) where dwellest thou? 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

interpreted ^ Mat_01_23 Behold <2400> (5628), a virgin <3933> shall be with child <1722> <1064> <2192> 
(5692), and <2532> shall bring forth <5088> (5695) a son <5207>, and <2532> they shall call <2564> (5692) 
his <0846> name <3686> Emmanuel <1694>, which <3739> being {interpreted} <3177> (5746) is <2076> 
(5748), God <2316> with <3326> us <2257>. 

interpreted ^ Joh_01_38 Then <1161> Jesus <2424> turned <4762> (5651), and <2532> saw <2300> (5666) 
them <0846> following <0190> (5723), and saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, What <5101> seek ye 
<2212> (5719)? <1161> They said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, Rabbi <4461>, (which <3739> is to say 
<3004> (5743), being {interpreted} <2059> (5746), Master <1320>,) where <4226> dwellest thou <3306> 
(5719)? 

interpreted ^ Act_04_36 And <1161> Joses <2500>, who <3588> by <5259> the apostles <0652> was 
surnamed <1941> (5685) Barnabas <0921>, (which <3739> is <2076> (5748), being {interpreted} <3177> 
(5746), The son <5207> of consolation <3874>,) a Levite <3019>, and of the country <1085> of Cyprus 
<2953>, 

interpreted ^ Joh_01_41 He <3778> first <4413> findeth <2147> (5719) his own <2398> brother <0080> 
Simon <4613>, and <2532> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, We have found <2147> (5758) the 
Messias <3323>, which <3739> is <2076> (5748), being {interpreted} <3177> (5746), the Christ <5547>. 

interpreted ^ Mar_05_41 And <2532> he took <2902> (5660) the damsel <3813> by the hand <5495>, and 
said <3004> (5719) unto her <0846>, Talitha <5008> cumi <2891>; which <3739> is <2076> (5748), being 
{interpreted} <3177> (5746), Damsel <2877>, I say <3004> (5719) unto thee <4671>, arise <1453> (5669). 

interpreted ^ Mar_15_22 And <2532> they bring <5342> (5719) him <0846> unto <1909> the place <5117> 
Golgotha <1115>, which <3739> is <2076> (5748), being {interpreted} <3177> (5746), The place <5117> of a
skull <2898>. 

interpreted ^ Mar_15_34 And <2532> at the ninth <1766> hour <5610> Jesus <2424> cried <0994> (5656) 
with a loud <3173> voice <5456>, saying <3004> (5723), Eloi <1682>, Eloi <1682>, lama <2982> 
sabachthani <4518>? which <3739> is <2076> (5748), being {interpreted} <3177> (5746), My <3450> God 
<2316>, my <3450> God <2316>, why <5101> hast <1519> thou forsaken <1459> (5627) me <3165>? 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
interpreted Act_04_36 And Joses (2500 -Ioses -) , who (3588 -ho -) by the apostles (0652 -apostolos -) was 
surnamed (1941 -epikaleomai -) Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) , ( which is , being {interpreted} (3177 -
methermeneuo -) , The son (5207 -huios -) of consolation (3874 -paraklesis -) , ) a Levite (3019 -Leuites -) , [ 
and ] of the country (1085 -genos -) of Cyprus (2954 -Kupros -) , 

interpreted Ezr_04_07 And in the days (03117 +yowm ) of Artaxerxes (00783 +)Artachshashta) ) wrote 
(03789 +kathab ) Bishlam (01312 +Bishlam ) , Mithredath (04990 +Mithr@dath ) , Tabeel (02870 +tab@)el 
) , and the rest (07605 +sh@)ar ) of their companions (03675 +k@nath ) , unto Artaxerxes (00783 
+)Artachshashta) ) king (04428 +melek ) of Persia (06539 +Parac ) ; and the writing (03791 +kathab ) of the
letter (05406 +nisht@van ) [ was ] written (03789 +kathab ) in the Syrian (00762 +)Aramiyth ) tongue 
(00762 +)Aramiyth ) , and {interpreted} (08638 +tirgam ) in the Syrian (00762 +)Aramiyth ) tongue (00762 
+)Aramiyth ) . 

interpreted Gen_40_22 But he hanged (08518 +talah ) the chief (08269 +sar ) baker (00644 +)aphah ):as 
Joseph (03130 +Yowceph ) had {interpreted} (06622 +pathar ) to them . 

interpreted Gen_41_12 And [ there (08033 +sham ) was ] there (08033 +sham ) with us a young (05288 
+na(ar ) man (00376 +)iysh ) , an Hebrew (05680 +(Ibriy ) , servant (05650 +(ebed ) to the captain (08269 
+sar ) of the guard (02876 +tabbach ) ; and we told (05608 +caphar ) him , and he {interpreted} (06622 
+pathar ) to us our dreams (02472 +chalowm ) ; to each man (00376 +)iysh ) according to his dream (02472 
+chalowm ) he did interpret (06622 +pathar ) . 

interpreted Gen_41_13 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , as he {interpreted} (06622 +pathar ) to us , so 
(03651 +ken ) it was ; me he restored (07725 +shuwb ) unto mine office (03653 +ken ) , and him he hanged 
(08518 +talah ) . 

interpreted Joh_01_38 Then (1161 -de -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) turned (4762 -strepho -) , and saw (2300 -

http://ebiblesoftware.com


theaomai -) them following (0190 -akoloutheo -) , and saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , What (5101 -tis -) seek 
(2212 -zeteo -) ye ? They said (2036 -epo -) unto him , Rabbi (4461 -rhabbi -) , ( which is to say (3004 -lego -)
, being {interpreted} (2059 -hermeneuo -) , Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , ) where (4226 -pou -) dwellest (3306
-meno -) thou ? 

interpreted Joh_01_41 He first (4413 -protos -) findeth (2147 -heurisko -) his own brother (0080 -adephos -) 
Simon (4613 -Simon -) , and saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , We have found (2147 -heurisko -) the Messias 
(3323 -Messias -) , which (3739 -hos -) is , being {interpreted} (3177 -methermeneuo -) , the Christ (5547 -
Christos -) . 

interpreted Mar_05_41 And he took (2902 -krateo -) the damsel (3813 -paidion -) by the hand (5495 -cheir -
) , and said (3004 -lego -) unto her , Talitha (5008 -talitha -) cumi (2891 -koumi -) ; which (3739 -hos -) is , 
being {interpreted} (3177 -methermeneuo -) , Damsel (2877 -korasion -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto thee , 
arise (1453 -egeiro -) . 

interpreted Mar_15_22 . And they bring (5342 -phero -) him unto the place (5117 -topos -) Golgotha (1115 -
Golgotha -) , which (3739 -hos -) is , being {interpreted} (3177 -methermeneuo -) , The place (5117 -topos -) 
of a skull (2898 -kranion -) . 

interpreted Mar_15_34 And at the ninth (1766 -ennatos -) hour (5610 -hora -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) cried 
(0994 -boao -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Eloi (1682 -eloi -) , 
Eloi (1682 -eloi -) , lama (2982 -lama -) sabachthani (4518 -sabachthani -) ? which (3739 -hos -) is , being 
{interpreted} (3177 -methermeneuo -) , My God (2316 -theos -) , my God (2316 -theos -) , why (5101 -tis -) 
hast thou forsaken (1459 -egkataleipo -) me ? 

interpreted Mat_01_23 Behold (2400 -idou -) , a virgin (3933 -parthenos -) shall be with child (1064 -gaster -
) , and shall bring (5088 -tikto -) forth (5088 -tikto -) a son (5207 -huios -) , and they shall call (2564 -kaleo -)
his name (3686 -onoma -) Emmanuel (1694 -Emmanouel -) , which (3739 -hos -) being {interpreted} (3177 -
methermeneuo -) is , God (2316 -theos -) with us . 
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interpreted GEN 040 022 But he hanged <08518 +talah > the chief <08269 +sar > baker <00644 +>aphah > : as 
Joseph <03130 +Yowceph > had {interpreted} <06622 +pathar > to them . interpreted GEN 041 012 And [ there 
<08033 +sham > was ] there <08033 +sham > with us a young <05288 +na man <00376 +>iysh > , an Hebrew 
<05680 + , servant <05650 + to the captain <08269 +sar > of the guard <02876 +tabbach > ; and we told <05608 
+caphar > him , and he {interpreted} <06622 +pathar > to us our dreams <02472 +chalowm > ; to each man 
<00376 +>iysh > according to his dream <02472 +chalowm > he did interpret <06622 +pathar > . interpreted 
GEN 041 013 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , as he {interpreted} <06622 +pathar > to us , so <03651 
+ken > it was ; me he restored <07725 +shuwb > unto mine office <03653 +ken > , and him he hanged <08518 
+talah > . * interpreted , 2059 hermeneuo , 3177 methermeneuo , interpreted -2059 interpretation, {interpreted}, 
interpreted -3177 interpretation, {interpreted}, interpreted -6622 interpret , {interpreted} , interpreter , interpreted 
-8638 {interpreted} , interpreted ......... being interpreted 2059 -hermeneuo-> interpreted ......... being interpreted 
3177 -methermeneuo-> interpreted ......... is , being interpreted 3177 -methermeneuo-> interpreted ......... which is ,
being interpreted 3177 - methermeneuo-> interpreted 005 041 Mar /${interpreted /Damsel , I say unto thee , arise .
interpreted 004 007 Ezr /^{interpreted /in the Syrian tongue . interpreted 001 023 Mat /${interpreted /is , God with
us . interpreted 001 038 Joh /${interpreted /Master , where dwellest thou ? interpreted 015 034 Mar /${interpreted 
/My God , my God , why hast thou forsaken me ? interpreted 001 041 Joh /${interpreted /the Christ . interpreted 
015 022 Mar /${interpreted /The place of a skull . interpreted 004 036 Act /${interpreted /The son of consolation ,
a Levite , and of the country of Cyprus , interpreted 040 022 Gen /^{interpreted /to them. interpreted 041 012 Gen 
/^{interpreted /to us our dreams ; to each man according to his dream he did interpret . interpreted 041 013 Gen 
/^{interpreted /to us, so it was; me he restored unto mine office , and him he hanged . interpreted 11 - interpreted 
But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had {interpreted} to them. interpreted And [there was] there with us a 
young man, an Hebrew, servant to the captain of the guard; and we told him, and he {interpreted} to us our 
dreams; to each man according to his dream he did interpret. interpreted And it came to pass, as he {interpreted} 
to us, so it was; me he restored unto mine office, and him he hanged. interpreted And in the days of Artaxerxes 
wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest of their companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and the 
writing of the letter [was] written in the Syrian tongue, and {interpreted} in the Syrian tong ue. interpreted Behold,
a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which being 
{interpreted} is, God with us. interpreted And he took the damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi; 
which is, being {interpreted}, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise. interpreted And they bring him unto the place 
Golgotha, which is, being {interpreted}, The place of a skull. interpreted And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a 
loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? which is, being {interpreted}, My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me? interpreted Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto them, What seek ye? They 
said unto him, Rabbi, which is to say, being {interpreted}, Master,) where dwellest thou? interpreted He first 
findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, We have found the Messias, which is, being {interpreted}, the 
Christ. interpreted And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, which is, being {interpreted}, The son
of consolation, ) a Levite, and] of the country of Cyprus, 



* interpreted , 2059 hermeneuo , 3177 methermeneuo ,



interpreted -2059 interpretation, {interpreted}, interpreted -3177 interpretation, {interpreted},



interpreted -6622 interpret , {interpreted} , interpreter , interpreted -8638 {interpreted} ,







interpreted ......... being interpreted 2059 -hermeneuo-> interpreted ......... being interpreted 3177 -methermeneuo->
interpreted ......... is , being interpreted 3177 -methermeneuo-> interpreted ......... which is , being interpreted 3177 
- methermeneuo->
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interpreted Mar_05_41 /${interpreted /Damsel , I say unto thee , arise . interpreted Ezr_04_07 /^{interpreted /in 
the Syrian tongue . interpreted Mat_01_23 /${interpreted /is , God with us . interpreted Joh_01_38 /${interpreted 
/Master , where dwellest thou ? interpreted Mar_15_34 /${interpreted /My God , my God , why hast thou forsaken
me ? interpreted Joh_01_41 /${interpreted /the Christ . interpreted Mar_15_22 /${interpreted /The place of a skull 
. interpreted Act_04_36 /${interpreted /The son of consolation , a Levite , and of the country of Cyprus , 
interpreted Gen_40_22 /^{interpreted /to them. interpreted Gen_41_12 /^{interpreted /to us our dreams ; to each 
man according to his dream he did interpret . interpreted Gen_41_13 /^{interpreted /to us, so it was; me he 
restored unto mine office , and him he hanged .



interpreted 11 -



interpreted But he hanged the chief baker: as Joseph had {interpreted} to them. interpreted And [there was] there 
with us a young man, an Hebrew, servant to the captain of the guard; and we told him, and he {interpreted} to us 
our dreams; to each man according to his dream he did interpret. interpreted And it came to pass, as he 
{interpreted} to us, so it was; me he restored unto mine office, and him he hanged. interpreted And in the days of 
Artaxerxes wrote Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel, and the rest of their companions, unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; 
and the writing of the letter [was] written in the Syrian tongue, and {interpreted} in the Syrian tong ue. interpreted
Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which 
being {interpreted} is, God with us. interpreted And he took the damsel by the hand, and said unto her, Talitha 
cumi; which is, being {interpreted}, Damsel, I say unto thee, arise. interpreted And they bring him unto the place 
Golgotha, which is, being {interpreted}, The place of a skull. interpreted And at the ninth hour Jesus cried with a 
loud voice, saying, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani? which is, being {interpreted}, My God, my God, why hast thou 
forsaken me? interpreted Then Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto them, What seek ye? They 
said unto him, Rabbi, which is to say, being {interpreted}, Master,) where dwellest thou? interpreted He first 
findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him, We have found the Messias, which is, being {interpreted}, the 
Christ. interpreted And Joses, who by the apostles was surnamed Barnabas, which is, being {interpreted}, The son
of consolation, ) a Levite, and] of the country of Cyprus,
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